
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
sales manager, services. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please
take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for sales manager, services

To align annual and seasonal Go-To-Market strategy including calendars with
all involved functions within global framework
To maintain and update distribution trading policies (DTPs), best practice
concepts and tools by Trade Investment, E-com policy, B2B initiatives
To provide analysis, benchmarking and facts to prepare and develop winning
plans - Retailer positioning survey (RPS) / Customer satisfaction survey (CSS),
/ KPI benchmarking / Competitor analysis / Integrated distribution roadmap
(IDR) / Customer segmentation database & reporting (CSD) / Wholesale
eCom toolkit (OMG) / Customer portfolio management tool
To provide all statistical and relevant KPI data as requested on key accounts,
fashion/field accounts and franchise stores (Franchise tracker, RSM tracker)
for Turkey
To support senior management with business updates and presentations, to
participate on all internal planning initiatives (IBP, SBP)
Create and sustain strategic customer relationships, especially in the
enterprise, federal, and public sectors
Manage forecasts, close deals, record sales activity, and track customer data
using company standard customer relationship management (CRM) tools like
Salesforce.com (SFDC)
Create and roll out marketing initiatives in China to promote existing or new
learning offerings
Build, maintain, and foster the relationship with existing and new channel
partners
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coordination with the applicable quoting teams

Qualifications for sales manager, services

Assisting in training channel partners
Gather feedback from sales team on a regular basis to constantly improve
enablement programs
Exceptional written/verbal communication and coaching skills
Understanding and high proficiency of core Procurement capabilities (e.g.,
supplier management and performance, supply market analysis, Category
Management, Procurement Excellence)
Bachelor’s degree in Business, Marketing or related degree desired
Experience in automotive Dealership Service, Parts and Collision Repair
Department equipment highly desired


